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Creating Partnerships

http://lbschools.net/district/measurek/na_prisk.cfm
http://www.everythinglongbeach.com/csulb-approves-latino-health-and-nutrition-studies-graduate-level-certificate/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Csulb_seal.JPG
http://priskpta.squarespace.com/links/2010/8/21/william-f-prisk-elementary.html


ART300 - Art, Adolescence and the Child, CSULB

https://www.college.columbia.edu/core/oasis/profiles/van_doren.php

Course...represents the sequential, integrated and balanced learning experiences with art production, art history, art criticism, aesthetics
and connections/relationships/applications in order to meet the standards for Multiple Subject Waiver programs approved in 2002.



"Robots", 2005, Chris Wedge, Dir., Blue Sky Studios, 20th Century Fox Animation
"Robots" clip: https://youtu.be/nFVlyKRVgwg 

Uncover what needs are present and find a way to meet/fill those needs

https://youtu.be/nFVlyKRVgwg


Reading
&

Reflecting

Writing

&

Revising 

Aesthetics 

&

Art Criticism
Making

&
 Discussing 

http://wonderfulwanderings.com/getty-center-los-angeles/
http:
http:
http://www.padlet.com
http://www.amazon.com/Interpreting-Art-Reflecting-Wondering-Responding/dp/0767416481
http://blogs.artinfo.com/lacmonfire/2012/11/14/molaa-to-offer-more-color-less-integrity/
http://www.amazon.com/Children-Their-Art-Education-Elementary/dp/049591357X


Planning and implementing 
a partnership

- Write proposal
- Establish contact
- Necessary paperwork
- Meetings 

- Reflection
-Present to peers 

- Conclude instruction
-Exhibit works 

- Write formal lesson plan
-  Prepare for teaching

- Consult with teachers
-  Select "Big Idea"
- Learn/practice with media 

http://www.goldsworthy.cc.gla.ac.uk/


Practicum Experiences: Example #1, Grade 1

Big Idea: Perspectives

Rationale: Students explore perspectives about who
they are and how they look by creating shadow self-
portraits. 

Interdisciplinary connection: Science (1-PS4-3/1:
Waves-Light&Sound; PS4.B: Electromagnetic
Radiation) 

Process: Students trace shadows to create silhouettes;
draw images of activities/objects they likes or describes
him/herself inside silhouette; white paper for the
silhouette, black paper as the negative space around.

Learning outcomes: Students focus on inner
perspectives, interests/hobbies/etc. to reflect
"Perspectives" on their idea of "self". When students
look at each other's work in the show and tell portion,
they appreciate the different perspectives of their
peers.

Contemporary artist inspiration:
Kara Walker

Visual aid to illustrate shadow creation (science
standards/connections) 

https://www.prlog.org/11205429-me-grant-releases-silhouette-an-ode-to-artist-kara-walker.html
https://findingmontauk.wordpress.com/2015/01/29/peter-pan-disneys-most-obscene-movie/
https://starsfromanothergalaxy.wordpress.com/2013/07/10/project-of-the-day-lamp-shadow-figures/


Example #1

Assessment tool
Student artwork samples

http:
http:
http:
http:


Example #1

Presentation to peers after conclusion of  teaching practicum

http:
http:
http:


Reasearch Support

Marshall: "...art education
that is better connected to
the concepts and ideas
behind art and art practice,
and to areas of inquiry
outside of art." (p. 17)

Daniel, Stuhr, Ballengee-Morris: Big Ideas, Key
Concepts, Essential Questions for meaningful
"integrated curricula." (p. 6)

Watts:
"Preoccupied
with those
children needing
extra help with
their writing, I
would dispatch
early finishers
with the
instruction to
"now draw a
picture'." (p.7) 

http:
http:
http://www.slideshare.net/guest4ef309/big-ideas


Example #2 

http:


Virtual Museum Tour 1



Virtual Museum Tour 2

http:


"Apollo 13", 1995, Ron Howard, Dir., Imagine Entertainment, Universal Pictures
"Apollo 13" clip: https://youtu.be/-_K1wwi3f-M  

When presented with a challenge, think about it and find a way...

https://youtu.be/-_K1wwi3f-M


Embracing discomfort and mess

"Teaching art or teaching to think like an artist", Cindy Foley TED talk

1. comfort with ambiguity                    2. idea generation                   3. trans-disciplinary research
 

Messy and unpredictable:"The consensus is that
creating ambiguity for students to work through is
essential to their development of critical and
creative thinking and problem-solving skills."

http://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/teaching-and-learning/the-messy-and-unpredictable-classroom/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcFRfJb2ONk&index=17&list=WL
http://www.slideshare.net/z0pht/transdisciplinary-innovation
http://www.optimizationgroup.com/tools/ideamap/
https://www.pinterest.com/juuuul/ambiguity/
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Image/Video Credits:
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Questions, comments, feedback

http://www.collinsvillelibrary.org/index.php/teens/89-thank-you.html

